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DEBATE TO TAKE, 
PLACE FRIDAY 

A. C. TOWNLEY AND WM. LANG-

ER WILL DISCUSS THE N. P. 

LEAGUE. 

DISCUSSION WILL TAKE PLACE 

AT TURNER HALL AT 

8. P. M. 

Friday evening at eight p. m. there 
will take place at the Turner Hall a 
big debate between Wm. Langer, 
renegrade leaguer of North Dakota 
and A. C. Townley, president of the 
Nonpartisan League. 

These two men are scheduled to 
meet at various places and New Ulm 
has been selected as one of the cities 
in which a debate was to be held. Mr. 
Townley is fairly well known to the 
people in this vicinity and needs no 
further introduction. 

Langer 's History. 
Mr. William Langer, who upholds 

the case against the Nonpartisan 
League of North Dakota in these de
bates, was born at Casselton, North 
Dakota September 30, 1886. After 
graduating from the local high school 
and the University of North Dakota 
he studied law. He began the practice 
of his profession at Mandan, North 
Dakota, in 1911. 

In 1914 he was elected county at
torney of Morton county and served 
in that office until the end of 1916. 

Somewhat spectacular efforts and 
success in rounding up local grafters 
gave him a prominence throughout the 
state and the first state convention of 
the Nonpartisan League farmers 
nominated him for attorney general 
of the state. In the 1916 primaries 
he won the Republican nomination as 
a candidate of the Nonpartisan League 
and was elected to that office in the 
fall. In 1918 he was again nominated 
by the farmers and re-elected. 

The state legislature of 1919, which 
enacted into law nearly all of the 
League program created an Industrial 
Commission consisting of the Gover
nor, Attorney General and the Com
missioner of Agricutlure and Labor. 
Thus, Langer became a member of the 
Industrial Commission to carry out 
the mill and elevator program, the 
home building association and the 
provisions for a state bank of North 
Dakota. 

Shortly aftei this Commission was 
organized Mr. Langer broke with 
the other two members of the Com
mission and with the Nonpartisan 
League organization in general. 

From this point on Mr. Langer 
fought openly against the Nonpartisan 
League farmers and particularly 
against the leaders of the Nonpartisan 
League who did not follow him. 

In 1920 he contested the Republican 
Primary nomination for governor with 
Governor Frazier and was beaten by 
Frazier. 

Mr. Langei is a capable speaker and 
his forcefulness has earned him the 
nickname throughout North Dakota 
of "Cyclone Bill." He is probably 
the best informed man in the North 
West that the opposition could find to 
uphold the case against the Non
partisan League. 

This will give the people of this city 
a chance to hear both sides of the 
question and every one should make it 
a point to attend. Remember Friday, 
June 24, Turner Hall, 8 p. m. 

FARMERS ELEVATOR CO. 
HAS PROSPEROUS YEAR 

Stockholders Vote to Not Affiliate 
With United Grain Growers ' 

Association for Present . ., ; 

Three new directors, to take 1the 
place of those members of the board 
who have removed to New Ulm from 
their farms in this vicinity, were 
elected a t the annual stockholders' 
meeting of the New Ulm Farmers 
Elevator Co. held in the Creamery 
Hall here, Saturday. The meeting 
was called to order by President 
Joseph J. Sperl of Cottonwood town
ship and the annual reports of Secre
tary Herman Pfaender of Milford 
township and Treasuerr Henry Simmet 
of Lafayette township were read. 
These showed that the company had 
done a good year's business, in spite of 
the fact that many elevators were 
operated at a loss last year. The 
profits amounted to a sufficient sum 
to allow for the payment of a six per 
cent dividend to the stockholders. 

The matter of affiliating with the 
United Grain Growers' Association, 
a new organization of farmers, was dis
cussed a t length, and a majority of 
stockholders present voted against 
such action. g I t was explained that 
this movement apparently is not meet
ing with general favor among the 
tillers of the soil in Minnesota. 

The three new directors elected are: 
Cottonwood township, Matt. JRoeck, 
vice John Reinhart; Lafayette town
ship, Herman Albrecht in place of 
John Huelskamp, and Sigel township, 
August Hoffmann to succeed H. A 
Hillesheim. All of the officers were 
re-elected, as follows: President, Joseph 
J. Sperl, Cottonwood township; vice 
president, Joseph Altmann, West New
ton township; secretary, Herman 
Pfaender, Milford township; treasurer, 
Henry Simmet, Lafayette township. 
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WORLD WAR VET'S1 

NATIONAL MEET 
HUNTERS' CLUB SCORES. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

CONVENTION TO BE 

CHICAGO FIRST 

M 
HELD AT 

FOUR 

DAYS OF JULY. 

WINTHROP MAN 
HANGS HIMSELF 

EDWARD LARSON ENDS LIFE 

WHILE WIFE ATTENDS -

CHAUTAUQUA. 

REASON FOR RASH ACT IS A 

MYSTERY. EVIDENTLY 

FEARED ILLNESS. 

CAPTAIN MALLON AND OTHER 

PROMINENT SPEAKERS J 

ARE ENGAGED. 

C. O. F . CONVENTION. 

At the state convention of the 
Catholic Order of Foresters, held in 
St. Paul, Wednesday, Dr. J. P. Graff 
of this city was re-elected a member 
of the board of trustees. The other 
officers chosen are: Chief Ranger, 
r . H. Martin, Duluth, who has served 
12 years in this capacity; Vice Chief 
Ranger, M. T. Mahon, Minneapolis 
secretary, George W. Stenger, St. 
Paul, re-elected for his 27th year; 
treasurer, Henry von der Weyer, St. 
Paul, who has held this office for the 
past 18 years; delegates to the national 
convention at Milwaukee, Wis., 
August 2, 3 and 4, George Graff, of 
Ivanhoe, J. P. Bartell of Blue Earth 
and H. G. Seifert of Sherbum. Be
sides Dr. Graff of this city, John L. 
Nohner of Minneapolis, J. T. O'Con-
nell of St. Thomas, C. A. Smith of 
Winona and John Grutsch of Avon 
were elected as members of the board 
of trustees. St. Cloud was chosen as 
the next state convention city. , 

The Women's Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist church here 
will enteratm the honorary members 
of this organization at the Herman 
Juni farm in Milford township, this 
(Wednesday) evening. The hostesses 
are Mesdames Herman Juni, Gabriel 
Gebhard and William Gluth.. , * f*» Jdeath.4, 

Winthrop people were shocked, 
Thursday evening, when news of the 
death by suicide of Edward Larson, 
prominent and respected resident of 
that placed spread throughout the 
village. Mr. Larson was in com
fortable circumstances, financially, and 
in the prime of life, being only about 
35 years of age. The only reason 
ascribed to his rash act is that he may 
have become temporarily insane, wor
rying over the possibility of his con
tracting tuberculosis, which caused the 
death of a brother last spring. 

Wife a t C h a u t a u q u a . 
If this was the cause of his desperate 

deed he succeeded in keeping his 
worries from his wife and friends, for 
no one realized that he was brooding 
over his anticipated illness to such an 
extent that it had rendered him des
pondent. He was apparently in his 
usual good spirits that day, and in the 
early afternoon had taken Mrs. Larson 
to the Chautauqua in the family car. 
He did not, however, remain for the 
performance, but returned . home, 
giving a plausible excuse for not 
caring to witness the Chautauqua 
program. 

Upon returning home about supper 
time, Mrs. Larson noticed that the 
car was in the garage and naturally 
assumed that her husband either was 
in the house or would return home 
soon. She busied herself preparing 
the evening meal and upon going down 
cellar to get some article of food for 
supper, was horrified to find Mr. 
Larson's corpse dangling from a rope, 
one end of which was tied to- a joist, 
while the other was fastened about the 
unfortunate man's neck. The body 
was already cold in death. r 

Clear Case of Suicide, r 
i 

The coroner of Sibley county was 
notified and arrived on the scene to 
make an investigation. He pronounc
ed it a clear case of suicide and deemed 
an inquest not necessary. Mr. Larson 
had been in poor health for ajiumber 
of years. « wa ..#- ***.& - ,r 

The sad affair has spread a pall over 
Winthrop, for Mr- Larson was well 
thought of by all who knew him. He 
was a member of Larson Bros.' Lumber 
Co. of Winthrop. I t is not believed 
by his many friends and acquaintances 
that he was in his right mind when he 
committed the desperate deed. Be
sides his grief-stricken w$ow he 
leaves a five-year-old daughter and 
other relatives to mourn his untimely 

The World War Veterans, an or
ganization, composed of former fight
ers of the World war, which hereto
fore has been chiefly active in the 
Northwest and now a national organi
zation, comprising a healthy and 
active membership, will hold their 
national convention in Chicago, July 
1, 2, 3 and 4. 

Restore Liberties. ' ' 
I t is recalled that the World War 

Veterans Posts in states where mobbing 
was rampant, where spokesmen of 
farmers' organizations were forbidden 
from freely speaking and even veter
ans of the World war attempting to 
speak were tarred and feathered and 
abused, at once went to the bat with 
those hoodlums and shyster patriots 
and won the day, establishing free 
speech in communities where such a 
right had become practically a stranger. 

In t e res t ing Program. 
The Veterans' headquarters an

nounced an interesting program, which 
includes such national figures as Cap
tain Geo. H. Mallon of Minneapolis, 
a Congressional Honor man and one of 
Pershing's 100 heroes; Alexander Ho-
watt of Kansas, Lester P. Barlow of 
Detroit^ Clarence Darrow of Chicago, 
John M. Levitt of New York, popular
ly known as the fighting organizer ol 
the World War Veterans. 

Declarat ion of Principles. f 

On Independence Day, the closing 
day of the convention, the Veterans 
will ring out the Liberty Bell, as it 
were, by proclaiming to the world the 
real expression of the Veterans of the 
World war, upon the announced 
features of the veterans' organization, 
which includes adequate hospitaliza
tion for their disabled buddies, im
mediate release of all political prison
ers, immediate passage of the veterans' 
national bonus bill formulation of the 
final plan in sounding the death knell 
of the "open shop," declaration of 
recognition by the World War Veter
ans of the right of the farmers of 
America to advocate and secure for 
themselves such honest and open mar
kets and credit as they may desire, 
believing them to be the most compe
tent to handle this question them
selves; also put into national execu
tion a vigorous campaign of opposi
tion to militarism and armament. f 

Buddies Will Be There ! 

Headquarters of the World War 
Veterans have also announced that all 
veterans subscribing and eligible to 
join, are invited to attend the conven
tion and that they will be accorded 
regular privileges. When the national 
secretary, W. G.« Hedenberg,, was 
asked how he expected the veterans 
responding to the general invitation to 
attend, especially at this time, after a 
long period of unemployment and 
economic depression, said: 

"You may be sure that the boys will 
be there, alright. Leave it to their 
ingenuity -and you may be sure that 
they will be there." However, he 
was frank to admit that they were all 
welcome and to get there anyway, j 

Reduced Rail Rates . f 

The Veterans have opened conven
tion headquarters at Room 706, No. 
166 West Washington St., Chicago, 
II >, where all delegates are requested 
to report in the morning of July 1. 
Also that all letters be addressed to 
505 Temple Court Minneapolis, Min
nesota, until June 25 and then to the 
Veterans' Chicago office. Reduced 
railroad rates have been applied Jor , 
therefore, each ex-service (man attend
ing the convention is requested to ob
tain ticket receipts, on his transporta
tion to Chicago. 

The gold medal of the New Ulm 
Hunters' Club is adorning the broad 
chest of Emil Golnick as a result of 
SundayVshoot a t Hunters' R e s t ^ H e 
topped his nearest opponent, Hugo 
Gebser, by 11 points, but the latter is 
•determined to land at the head of the 
list and has already served notice to 
ithis effect on the other club members. 
His friends will watch future scores 
closely, as they are backing him to the 
limit. Here's hoping that "Schim-
mel" will eventually land "the bacon." 
County Commissioner Henry J. Meyer 
was forced to content himself with the 
leather medal, Sunday, he having 
proved the poorest marksman of the 
eight who participated in the shoot. 
There were Just an even 40 points be
tween the county commissioner of the 
Third district and the next lowest 
man, Dr. Albert Fritsche, who is 
having a hard time of it, trying to 
explain to his friends how it happened 
that he dropped from first to second 
last place. I t will be remembered 
that the doctor captured the gold 
medal on the previous Sunday. He is 
not discouraged by any means, how
ever, and promises to "come back." 

King Stand. 
Emil Golnick. _._175 42 
Hugo Gebser _ t _.164 60 
George Wicherski 158 55 
William Pfeiffer 151 68 
John Hauenstein, Jr. 145 43 
Charles Hauenstein 131 57 
Dr. Albert Fritsche 127 * 55 
Henry «L Meyer _._ 87 47 
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PRODUCE SHIPPERS 
DISCUSS BUSINESS 

EGG, BUTTER AND POULTRY 

MEN MET IN NEW ULM 

LAST THURSDAY. . 

UNFAIR COMPETITION FROM 

CHICAGO DEALERS AIRED. 

* O T H E E M A T T E R S , . 

12i*^ 1^ ''*- sa 

LIHEURw 
,„|y^FECT!VE 

Bf»?lC 

DEFEATED^ BY LOCALS FOR 

SECOND TIME THIS YE All., , 

\ SCORE 2—1. , ,< ,* ? 

ST. JAMES TO PLAY HERE 

, NEXT SUNDAY. HAVE 

- FAST TEAM. " * 

Av*£ 

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT. 

Mr. and Mrs. Auguat Nicolai of 
Hector stopped off in New Ulm the 
fore part of last week, for a brief visit 
with the latter's brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. John Kamrath, 
North Washington street, entroue to 
Mapleton, where they attended the 
funeral of Mr. Nicolai's brother-in-law, 
John Hacker, who was alnmost in-
stntly killed in an auto accident, while 
returning to Mapleton, Sunday after
noon of last week, from Madison Lake, 
where he had attended a ball game. 
The car, in which Mr. Hacker and 
another man were riding, lost a wheel 
and turned completely over. The 
former was thrown out and landed on 
his head, sustaining a broken neck, 

x ~ > <* . e . * 

One of the important matters dis
cussed at the mid-summer meeting of 
the Southern Minnesota Egg, Butter 
and Poultry Shippers' Association, 
which was held at the Commercial 
Club rooms in this city, Thursday 
afternoon, was ' the unfair methods 
employed by certain Chicago dealers, 
whose representatives travel from 
place to place in this part of the state, 
buying up eggs from farmers and mer
chants and shipping them to Chicago, 
without previously candling the hen 
fruit, as required by state law. The 
fact that these representatives pay for 
all of the eggs delivered to them, with
out deducting rotten or otherwise un
usable eggs, gives them a decided ad
vantage over the legitimate local 
dealer, who is compelled to live up to 
the provisions of the law in order to 
retain his license from the State Dairy 
and Food Department. ^ r t 

^ fl Relief is Promised. ^ 
A. D. Sibald, assistant state dairy 

and food commissioner, was present a t 
the meeting and assured the members 
that his department would do all in its 
power to rid this section of the state 
of the obnoxious transient egg buyers, 
provided their presence was made 
known to the department, so that 
their methods can be investigated. 
The Association decided to co-operate 
with the Dairy and Food Department 
in this matter, and a committee, headed 
by W. P. Stork of Tyler; was ap
pointed for this purpose. Inspector 
D. A. Little of Mankato accompanied 
Mr. Dibbald to New Ulm and also at
tended the gathering. v 

Other Mat te rs Disc'ussed. -
The 30 odd members present 

"talked shop" and discussed business 
matters generally during their several 
hours session, which was presided over 
by President F . D. Rommell of Ro
chester, who is secretary-treasurer of 
the Rochester Egg & Poultry Co. 
George Ansteth, manager of the Fair
mont Packing Co.'s large plant at 
Fairmont, is secretary of the Associa
tion and was also in attendance. The 
Wabash Railway Co. was represented 
by L. E. Points of Minneapolis, its 
dairy agent, while James B. Swan of 
Des Moines, Iowa, general agent of the 
American Refrigerator Transit Co., 
looked after this concerns interests 
among the Association members. 

After the meeting, several of $ the 
yisitprs inspected our new municipal 
building and complimented the city 
on this imposing structure. The plants 
of Stork Bros, and Stuebe Bros, were 
also visited. 

In one of the fastest and most in
teresting ball games ever played on the 
local diamonds, the New Ulm ball 
team defeated the crack Balaton nine 
for the second time this season. In
cidentally this is Balaton's second de
feat out of sixteen games, both defeats 
being administered by New Ulm. 

Pitchers Bat t le . 
The game was a veritable pitchers 

battle-between Lyle of Balaton and 
Dister of New Ulm, the latter having 
a shade the best of his opponent. Both 
twirlers allowed but six hits and each 
struck out two of the opposing bats
men.. But one extra base hits was 
made, that being a three base hit off 
Lyle by Bunn. Dister issued the only 
walk of the game which also happened 
to be his second walk this season. 

Score Early. " * 
The New Ulm nine scored their two 

runs early in the game, the first coming 
in the first inning, when Bunn tripled 
and scored on a single through second 
by Standard, our new shortstop. In 
the third inning it was up to these two 
men to again push a run across, which 
finally turned out to be the winning 
run. Singles by Bunn and Standard 
and a wild pitch by Lyle enabled the 
former to cross the bag for the second 
and deciding run, ^ : v 

Encounter R a i n . 
At this stage of the game the in

terest of the fans was drawn to the 
oncoming rain and it was a wonderful 
sight to see the big wave of rain de
scending upon us. For about five 
minutes the rain came down^in tor
rents and for a brief while hail descend
ed but after five minutes it had passed 
and the game was again resumed. 

Score in E igh th . 
Play was again taken up with Stand

ard on third and Born to bat. "Bjillie" 
hit an easy one to Lyle who tossed him 
qut a t first for ^he third out. From 
then on until the eighth inning neither 
team scored although they managed to 
get men on bases but were unable to 
get them off of first. In the eighth 
inning Popeski singled for Balaton 
after two men was down. Hussey hit 
a texas leaguer over second, both 
Stoneking and Pfeiffer making an at
tempt to get the ball. In the mixup 
the ball fell out of Stonekings hand 
Pospelki running home and scoring on 
a close decision. Lyle hit to Dister 
for the third out. After this neither 
team was able to cross the home plate 
again and the game ended with the 
score 2 to 1 in favor of New Ulm. 

Wonderful Fie ld ing. f 

One of the features of the day was 
the wonderful fielding. Guentner in 
center field accepted seven chances 
without an error and both Rolf and 
Nixon made some wonderful catches 
for the Balaton nine. 

The summary and lineup: 

ARBEITER-VEREIN WILL 
CELEBRATE LABOR DAY 

~Vnl 

Union. Men of New U l m Will S u p 
por t Society i n Observing An- <*v 

; ^ ., nua l Event . £3F?g?& 

At a meeting of New Ulm Central 
Labor Union, Wednesday evening, J 
it was voted to turn the matter of ar
ranging for this year's celebration of 
Labor Day, September 5, over to the 
New Ulm Arbeiter-Verein at the 
latter society's request. This step 
was taken in recognition of the whole
hearted support which the members of 
the Arbeiter-Verein haye accorded 
to Labor Day celebrations arranged 
by the lahor unions in the past.* ,t j -

While it is still early for predictions, 
it can, nevertheless, be stated that a 
celebration, in keeping with the day 
will be staged, either at Riverside Park 
or on Hermann's Heights. Com
mittees have already been appointed 
by the Arbeiter-Verein to make the 
preliminary arrangements and a good 
time is in store for those who attend the 
celebration. 

COMPLETE NORMAL COURSE. 

Nine young people have completed 
the normal course of the Methodist 
Sunday school and are now full-fledged 
instructors. They received their diplo
mas during special services at the 
church, Sunday morning, a t which 
time W. J. Dougherty, manager of the 
Chautauqua here, delivered an ap
propriate address, while the diplomas 
were presented to the class by Erwin 
Haenze. The graduates are: Miriam 
Schrader, Verona Gebhard, Reuel 
Haenze, Wilbur Alwin, Lowell Junj, 
Florence Frisbie, Florence Alwin, 
Laura Alwin and Laura Martin. 

__ ^ . * i 
Alfred Swanbeck of Sundown was 

a business visitor here, last Tuesday. 

SUPPLY OF GRASSY 
CATTLE INCREASES 

MARKET OPENS STEADY 
7 WEAK WITH FRIDAY'S 

* CLOSE. 

TO 

HOGS START HIGHER. TOP 

$8.00. S t lEEP MARKET* 

STEADY* f 

mu mm * 4 

*fe-£ 

^ JOHN TURTLE 
SATURDAY PROVED UNLUCKY^ 

DAY FOR MOTORISTS IN 

" C THIS VICINITY. a * e >
t . 

fi. d.i-1. — » . . . * 

OCCUPANTS OF CAR ItfJUREJi 

MORE OR LESS SEVERELY, 

- NO FATALITIES. * 
-% 

lmnu-

Balaton 
D. Lee, 2b 
Popeski, l b 
Jlussey, cl 
^yle, P " , 
G. Lee, 3b 
A. Lee, ss 
|NTixon, rf 
Severance, If 
Rolf, cf 

ab 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 

po 
0 

11 
3 
0 
4 
0 
2 
1 
3 

^ r ^ 

Totals „, 
New Ulm" 
Oates, If T " j 
Bunn, l b - -
Standard, ss< J5-
Pfeiffer, rf -v 
Born, c / *J i \ 
Deppe, 3b 
"Stoneking, 2b *.% 
Guentner, ci &f r. 
Dister, p ^ s i « g> 

34 

4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

^ 3 
' 3 

1 

0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

6 24 

1 
2 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
8 
2 
2 
3 
0 
4 
7 
1 

10 

0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
2 

2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

R 

Dr. F . H. Dubbe of this city is 
taking care of Dr. W. A. Meileke's 
patients a t Nicollet while Dr. Meileke 

. and family are enjoying a several 
while his companion, the owner of the I week's outing in the northern part of 
auto, escaped with a few minor bruises^, tfoisstatev • / 

IT*4 

Totals ! # j p ^ 30 2 6 27 8 ,1 
Three, base hits—Bunn.f^ Stolen 

Guentner. Left on basest-
New Ulm 4, Balaton 6. Struck out— 
by Dister 2, by Lyle 2. Bases on balls 
^-off Dister 1. Wild Pitch—Lyle. 
Umpires—Lindberg of Balton, Far-
rington of New Ulm. 

t •" S t . J a m e s S u n d a y . 
Next Sunday, June 26, the local fans 

will have a chance to see St. James in 
action on the local diamonds. St 
James is putting up a stiff article of 
ball, having- defeated Sleepy Eye, 
Lafayette and other strong teams., If 
the New Ulm fans want , to have a 
strong team they will have to give 
better support as the attendance^ a t 
the games a t present is not enough to 
pay expenses 4. 

(By U. S. Bureau of Markets and 
Minnesota Department of Agricul
ture.) l l r t , v . V .„* f ^ 

MONDAY'S CLOSING. ^ 
Cat t le 1,900. Market closing 

s teady to weak. Best heavy 
steers $7.35. Calves 800. Mar 
ke t fully 15 to 25c higher , 
closing firm. Bulk of sales 
$7.40 to $7.90, t o p $8.00. best 
pigs $8.85. Sheep 1,300. Mar
ke t abou t s teady. 
South St. Paul, Minn., June 2 

1921: A gradually increasing propor
tion of cattle receipts are being made 
up of grassy stock, with dry feds 
diminishing. Extremely hot^ weather 
has further contracted the already re
stricted demand for dressed beef and 
with stocker and feeder demand in the 
midst of the usual June slump, cattle 
prices have declined to new low levels 
for several years. Yearlings again 
topped the market last week, selling 
up to $8.50, with a like kind quotable 
at the close around $8.00 or slightly 
better. Heavy fat steers sold early in 
the week up to $7.85, best a t the close 
stopping a t about $7.45 and the best 
here today bringing $7.35. Bulk of 
beef steers are selling from $6.50 to 
$7.25. A few choice dryfed cows today 
sold up to 6.25, with choice heifers 
Quotable up to 7.00 or slightly better, 
and the bulk of the butcher she stock 
selling from $3.75 to $5.50. Canners 
and cutters go from $1.50 to $3.50, 
with a few old shells to packers as low 
as $li00. Bologna bulls are selling 
mostly from $3.00 to $4.00 with an 
occasional one up to $4.25. To,p 
calves to packers sell for $7.25, seconds 
$4.00 to $4.50. A load of good 909 lbs. 
feeders sold today at $6.00, with bulk 
oi sales of stockers and feeders from 
that price down to $4.00. 

Hog trade strong to higner than a 
week ago, range today $6.75 to $8.00, 
bulk $7.40 to $7.90. Best pigs $8.85 
Sheep trade opened steady, best native 
lambs $10.00, top light ewes $3.50, 
heavy ewes $2.25, good and choice 
yearlings $8.00 to $8.50. 

Had it been "Friday, the 13th,3 
instead of Saturday, the 18th, su
perstitious people would have had! 
every reason to exclaim; t " I told 
you so," but they were deprived of 
this satisaction by the "dislocated 
coincidence. Nevertheless, Saturday 
proved a very unlucky day /or motor
ists in New Ulm. and vicinity^ 
registering no less than three serious 
accidents, any one of which might 
have resulted fatally. As it was, 
some of the occupants were injured 
quite severely, while the others) 
escaped with a shaking up. 

Ford Auto Somersaul ts . 
While Mr. and Mrs. S. Rush ot 

Minneapolis and the latter's brother, 
Arthur Roth, were returning to town 
in the Roth car, about 5 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon, after enjoying 3 
dip in the Cottonwood river south; 
of the city, the front wheels suddenly 
lurched to one side of the street, duo 
to a loose steering wheel and a 
flat tire, turned a somersault and 
then rolled over. The accident oc
curred on Broadway, near Fifth 
South streets about two blocks north 
of the Union Hospital, in a short) 
stretch of loose gravel. Mr. Rush 
was „at the wheel. He is an ex
perienced driver and says that this 
was his fiftt accident. -The great? 
toe of his left foot was almost com
pletely severed from that member, 
while the second toe also was se
verely cut by glass from the broken 
windshield. He was also bruised 
about -the left shoulder. When 
noticed that an accident was 
nent, he clung to Mrs. Rush, seated 
beside him, and kept her" from being 
hurled through the windshield. Nei
ther Mrs. Rush nor her brother were 
injured, their escape being nothing 
short of miraculous. 

Wisconsin Car in D i t c h . j 

While Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Moore 
of Wisconsin were driving West along 
the road between Nicollet and Court-
land, enroute from Janesville, Minn.* 
to Elgin, Minn., early Saturday after
noon, they failed to observe the 
sharp turn where the road crosses the 
Northwestern tracks just east of 
Courtland and the machine left the 
grade and landed in the ditch, up
side down. Both occupants were 
injured, Mr. Moore receiving scratch
es and bruises about the face, hands 
and on the left lower limb, while 
Mrs, Moore sustained an ugly gash 
in the left lower limb, which neces
sitated several stitches, and scratches 
and cuts about the face and hands. 
The auto was not put out of com
mission, although badly damaged^ 
and Mr. and Mrs. Moore were 
able to continue their journey 
to New Ulm, where a physician 
dressed their injuries. After spend
ing a short time here to have neces
sary repairs made on the car, they 
drove west late in the afternoon.1 

Pinned Under Machine* 
Mrs. Julius Ouren, her son and 

two daughters of Lake Hanska, had 
a narrow escape while returning from 
New Ulm in the Ouren Overland 
late Saturday afternoon., They struck 
a stretch of loose sand just above 
the Heimann hill, near rCourtland 
village, and the machine turned tur
tle, .pinning the occupants beneath 
it. Fortunately another car came 
along a short time after the accident) 
and Mrs . , Quren and,, her. children 
were released and brought back; to, 
the city. The ll-year old boy_waa 
£he only one to be injured; he sus
tained gashes in both knees and 
the wounds had to be sewed up . 
How the others escaped is inexplain-
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August Otto has returned from a 
few days' visit with Morgan relatives. 

New Richland Wednesday. 
This (Wednesday) afternoon the 

New Ulm team runs up against the 
fast New Richland nine on the local 
diamonds. The game is called for 
4.00 p . m. and a good attendance 
should be-there. 

VJ. B . C's" ENJOV PICNIC.' 

The "J. . B. C's" enjoyed a picnic 
on the Robert Seifert farm near 
Clear Lake Sunday, The boys a-
mused themselves flaying "horse
shoe", while the ladies passed J:he 
time with .dancing, "Ben" fur
nishing the necessary music, " M a r t s 
took first prize, casting, the "irons'^ 
while second honors went to, "King'J 
and "Happy" slipped in for third 
place. Considerable excitement was 
caused during the afternoon, when 
"King" and "Happy"~had a narrow 
escape while "eoohnf off". Of course 
they-got wet feet; hu t t h e scare was 
greater than the actual damage^ 
yompi do puh) Fred* T ^% 
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